COMPOSTING!!!!
By: Karissa Birdsong

What’s another name for recycling food? No it’s not gardening or food going into your tummy! It’s composting! But, before composting you need to know a few facts and directions. For instance, you don’t skip a week of school show up on Friday and get every answer right on every test, do you? No, you have to study or try to memorize the facts!

Composting is important not only to me, but the WORLD! Composting is like recycling, but for food. If we don’t compost what good will that do for the next generation? Think about it. If we don’t compost it’s like not recycling, and if we don’t do that,... what will the world become? The world for your great, great grandchildren might be a giant waste-land, and I think we all know that none of us want that!

Composting is also about change! I used to think “What’s the big fuss about composting?”, but when the school started composting and when the Composting Crusaders told me about it I was fascinated! Now, I know what “The Big Fuss” is all about. It’s about how amazingly important this should be to us!

Now that you see what composting truly is to me, I have a little brain teaser for you! Find out what composting truly is to you!